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 25th September Weekend Preview



WELCOME
Three games in and the league table is taking shape between the haves and have nots, 
I’m talking points not infrastructure and money. Northwich will be visiting some fantastic 
grounds this season and a few may have a reality check when they visit Moss Farm. 
Eventually we may turn this to gain some home advantage.

For the 1XV players the games are coming thick and fast which in a league so competitive 
means that injury and rotation becomes a requirement to maintain a focused and sharp 
squad. 

Sadly for our other senior teams September is proving a barren month for fixtures. It is 
worrying looking across the entire Halbro league divisions how many “walkovers” (games 
concede) have occurred and we’re only 3 weeks in. 

This week we entertain Billingham who are high flying at the moment
and remain undefeated in both pre-season and league. Saturday will
no doubt be another stiff test for the Blacks to adjust to the challenge
of level 5 rugby. Billingham currently sit 2nd in North Premier. We look
forward to meeting the challenge head on and see what this fixture
has in store for us.

Pre match lunch: 
Starter, Smoked salmon, horseradish and cress toasts 
Main, Chicken breast stuffed with Stilton wrapped with bacon served with    
          mashed potato & veg                              
Dessert, Poached pears with vanilla ice cream
All served from 1.30pm.

Anyone  not yet pledged their £s for our Saturday lunch club can either see DJ, Ken Jones 
or CJ and make the arrangements accordingly. 

Thanks also to Susanne Evans from Crewe who has raised money for a new defibrillator 
that is now in the entrance foyer. 

And finally earlier this week Eddie Jones named a 45 player training squad Nine players 
who made their debuts in England’s summer series of fixtures have been selected along 
with Eight uncapped players, thankfully none are from Northwich so we hope this week 
Andy Roberts has a full squad to select from. 

ADVISORY NOTICE TO VISITORS. NO DOGS ARE ALLOWED - 

EXCEPT SERVICE DOGS THAT AID WITH DISABILITIES. 

It is the policy of our landlords BRIO & endorsed by NRUFC for heath
and safety reasons that NO DOGS are allowed on any of the grounds
at Moss Farm, irrespective of whether this is the pitch or the
surrounding areas 



Proud sponsors of Northwich Rugby
& Northwich Sports Bar

On this Day in Northwich History

25th September 2004 1stXV vs Broughton Park (Home) Lost 5-30
Northwich were 5-0 down after less than five minutes when poor defending let in Park, who
failed with the conversion attempt and missed again after they powered over the Northwich
line to make it 10-0. Trailing 20-0 at half time Northwich were in trouble and came out 
fighting in the second half to register a try thanks to Huw Jones, who crossed the line in the
corner. Park extended their lead with 15 minutes remaining another penalty after an offside
infringement. With just 5 minutes to go Park registered a try and conversion sealing victory.

And by a strange twist of fate 6 years later.

25th 2010 September 1st XV vs Broughton Park (Home) Won 24-12
There is so much talent and potential in the ‘Blacks’ squad but yet again much of it 
remained untapped as Alan Jacks men made hard work of dismantling a gritty but 
mediocre Broughton Park.
There were glimpses of what might be achieved but this was another game littered with 
penalties, injury breaks and two dubious yellow cards. Neither team got into any rhythm as 
the man with the whistle took centre stage in a stoppage strewn encounter. What was 
evident was an awesome defensive display from the whole of the ‘Blacks’ as they 
smashed down any serious BP attack. All of the visitors points came from the prolific boot 
of Ronan Obrien as he chased the lead that Northwich never surrendered. Talented left 
winger Joel Barber opened the home teams account on the ten minute mark as he sprinted
60 metres to outrun the BP defence. Richard Dale converted and stretched the lead five 
minutes later to ten points with a well taken penalty. Northwich were clearly the better side 
but by half time O’Brien, through three penalties, had closed the gap to one point.
Two harsh yellow cards either side of half time for Sam Naylor and John Brotherton 
disrupted the ‘Blacks' game plan but two superb individual tries, both from kicks ahead 
were scored by Steve Campbell and Sam Naylor. Dale who gave a faultless kicking display
converted both and the only other BP points came from O’Brien as he punished 
Brotherton’s misdemeanour. There is a determination by all to do better and before long 
things will click and some unfortunate opponent will get a beating.



Last week reviewed:

Andy Roberts was able to recall Patrick Fray, Tom Clark and Tom Husbands but was 
missing Will du Randt, Richard Dale and Rory Williams along with the long list of additional
absentees. With this in mind and the current form Andy knew this would be a really tough 
encounter. 

The match started in typical style with an early unconverted try from the home side. 
However, Tom Husbands reduced the arrears with a well struck penalty.

Northwich’s first try in North Prem came in the 25th minute Husbands collected a loose ball
and ran the length of the pitch to score under the posts allowing him to convert easily. 

With a half-time 22-13 score-line Northwich had some hope going into the second half. 
Sadly the half was marred by a nasty cut over the eye of Chris Dale giving Andy Roberts 
problems shuffling things around.

The second half was a totally different story. Although Mike Gough scored a second half 
try, the Blacks lost the contest overall 11 tries to 2.

This weeks opposition: Billingham

In 2019-20, Playing record in the North Premier: P21, W16, D0, L5, Pts75
Billingham occupied fourth position in the table when the RFU called time on the campaign
because of the coronavirus outbreak.

Billingham Rugby Club was formed in 1924. The club moved to play on Greenwood Road 
in 1996, although until late 2000 there were no facilities whatsoever - just three pitches.

During that time they had a three-site existence: changing, playing and socialising in 
different locations. However, in December 2000 - and assisted by a £750,000 lottery grant 
- the Lions opened a new clubhouse that gave the club a solid base and identity.

This season, Billingham have appointed a new Director of Rugby, who has retained the 
majority of last term's squad as well as, like most North Premier outfits, also recruiting 
during pre-season.

Last week Billingham were up and running
scoring their first try within minutes, they
were looking to spread the ball wide at
every opportunity which forced Burnage to
spread across the pitch and scramble,
prompting reaction tackles some of which
were deemed high. As play developed it
looks like Billingham have a strong set up
at the set piece. 
Save to say Billingham had control of the
game, their only slip coming at 73 minutes
conceding their first try in this seasons
campaign. Final score 39-7.

SENIOR RUGBY



Northwich 2s & 3s 

Last week Northwich 2s were without a fixture and 3s awarded a home walkover, Widnes 
unable to raise sufficient players. 

Opposition for this weekend

Northwich 3 are due to visit Birkenhead Park 4th, but without fixtures for the last 2 weeks 
and conceding their first game of the season there must be doubt regards Parks ability to 
raise 4 teams?

Northwich 2 remain fixture free for their second week.

There is a recurring theme within rugby clubs at present and last weekend our junior 
fixtures were affected as Aspull cancelled due to insufficient child numbers.

Happily this is not being seen at Northwich Superstars who are thriving, yes we lost a few 
children who didn’t return following the short close season, but have more than made up 
for this with the numbers of new starters signing up and taking out club memberships.

We thank you all.

Events for your diary

Junior social sec Marsha Johnson and the junior coaches are organising a kids Halloween 
party on Sunday 31st October 3pm-6pm. 

Lots of spooky fun and games will be
happening and fancy dress would be
spooktacular! 
If any parents have any decorations they
could donate that would be amazing! Just
see Marsha on a Sunday in the clubhouse to
pass them along.

And it looks promising for a huge buffet.

More details nearer the time.

This weekend

Northwich U7, U9, U11 are meeting 10am Away at Glossop

Glossop RUFC Hargate Hill Lane Charlesworth Glossop Derbyshire SK13 5HG

Northwich U8 & U10 host Glossop 10.30am at Moss Farm

Superstars training from 9.45am as usual.
 

Northwich Superstars



Proud sponsors of Northwich Superstars Junior Section

the future of Northwich Rugby

Why Northwich Rugby Union Football Club? 

We are excited to announce that we have proudly supported Northwich Rugby Superstars 
since it’s formation.

Giving something back to the community is one of our main driving points, and it’s great to 
give back to the local area…plus we get to watch some quality live sport and attend 
several awesome charity events, what’s not to love?!

We’re hoping our partnership will lead to exciting times, not only off the pitch, but on it as 
well, and we’ll be cheering on the teams at every possible opportunity.  

Welcome to Coleman Canal Boat Services, based in the heart of Cheshire, at Bartington
Wharf on the Trent and Mersey Canal, on the outskirts of Northwich. Danny Coleman has 
over 20 years experience in the Canal industry and offers a full range of services to the 
canal boat community. 

www.colemancanalboatservices.co.uk 

Northwich Superstars are delighted to announce the continued partnership with Coleman
Canal Boat Services, who are the Front of Shirt sponsors for the 2021 – 2022 season. The 
Northwich based business have been sponsoring at the Club since 2018 and Northwich 
Rugby Club are thrilled to have extended this partnership for another year.

Sponsors like Coleman Canal Boat Services allow us to continue providing quality sports 
coaching to even more local children, whilst continuing to promote the great family values 
we have as a club and the rugby values in general. 

The Superstars are run on an entirely voluntary basis, from the coaches (many of whom 
are senior 1st XV players and parents), right through to all the various admin functions 
required to run a club of this size, are all done by people who do it because they love the 
game and the place the club holds in the local community. 


